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ABSTRACT

Although arbuscular-mycorrhizal (AM) fungi alleviate
pla 'r l  srress and slabi lze so l .  rhei '  ro le n desert  eco
systen.rs is little known. We rnvestigated the effects of
AM fungi on plant establishment and on sojl charac-
teristics around nurse plants in the Sonoran Deseri.
AII plants were AlV1, but the colonization of their roots
varied widely. Plants that preferentialiy colonized dis-
turbed, plant-tree areas had intensely colonized
roots, while those that esiablished under nurse
planis showed only trace AM colonization. Of several
potential nurse plants in the area, mesquite (Pro-
sopis afticulata) and ironwood (O/nea lesoia) were
best in establishing below-canopy plant comrnuni-
l ies.  Some nLrse-depelde'r t  p larrs.  I 'ke pachyce"eid
cacli. grew moslly under resqJiie. othe's. like
Agave datilyo, under ironwood canopies. Thus, some
planls (nurses) differed in their ability to enhance
groMh conditions, while other plants (nurslings)
could not benellt equally by such improved environ-
ments provided by their nurse plants. Soil-mound
(island) tormation under plants due to deposiiion of
windborne dust was relaled to the r]ature of the can-
opies and to the AlVl slatus of ihe roots. lsland soils
were enmeshed with A[/]-fungal hyphae. Such fine-

' Lexlured island sols o'fered grealer resoJrces fo'
plant growth than the sandy, unshaded soils that sur-
- n r rn r t p r t  - hp  n r  r qa  n2n  < .  We  conc l l ded  l ha t  AN I

fungi contribute to piant-soil syslems in arid areas
by: stabilizing windborne soil under dense plant can-
opies, helping colonizer plants to establish in bare

sorls, influencrng associations of plants with different
mycotrophic status, and contributing to the creatton
of resource islands that form around nurse planls in
deserts.

Key words: Arbuscular-mycorrhlzal fungi. facili-
iafion. rycotrophy. Pachycereae Prosopls. resoutce
island, seedling establjshment, soil stabilization,
symbiosis.

. RESUMEN

Aunque los hongos micorricicos arbusculares (HMA)
suavizan el estr6s en plantas y estabilizan el suelo,
sJ papel en los ecosistemas des6rticos es poco
conocido. En este estudio se investig6 el efecto de
los HllA en el establecimiento de plantas y en las' 
caracteristicas del suelo de plantas nodriza del
desierto de Sonora. Las plantas poseian caracteristi-
cas micorrlcicas, pero el nivel de colonizaci6n de
sus raices vari6 ampliamenie. Las plantas con raices
intensamente colonizadas fueron aquellas que pre-
ferentemente se encuentran en ereas perturbadas
sin vegetaci6n, mientras que las plantas estableci-
das junto a las nodrizas mostraron s6lo trazas de
coionizaci6n micorricica. De entre las posibles nodri- ":'

zas localizadas en el erea de estudio, el mezquite
(Prosopis afticulata) y el palo fierro (O/nea tesofa)
fueron las que propiciaron un mejor establecimiento
de comunidades vegetales, Algunas plantas depen-
dientes de nodrizas, como el cardon Pachycereus,
crecieron predominantemente bajo los arboles de
mezquite, mientras que otras , como el Agave datilyo,
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lo hicieron bajo el palo fierro. AdemAs, algunas
nodrizas difirleron en su habilidad para incrementar
las condjciones de crecimiento, y no todas las plan-
tas dependientes se beneficiaron equitativamente
de estos ambientes mejorados. La formacion de
monticulos bajo algunas plantas se relacion6 al tjpo
de dosel y al estado micorricico de sus raices. Estos
suelos de textura fina se encontraron enredados por
hifas de HN/A y ofrecieron mejores recursos para el
crecimiento de plantas que el suelo arenoso y sin
protecci6n encontrado fuera del 6rea de las nodri-
zas. Nuestra conclusi6n es que los HI\4A contribuyen
a estabilizar el suelo transporlado por el_viento bajo
las plantas con dosel denso, favorecen el estableci-

-' miento de plantas colonizadoras en suelos sin vege-
taci6n, influyen en la asociaci6n de plantas con
diferente condici6n micotr6fica y contribuyen a la
creaci6n de islas de recursos que se {orman alrede-
dor de piantas nodriza del desierto,

Palabras clave: Hongos micorriz6genos arbus-
culares, lacilitacion, -nicolroiico, Pachyce'eae. Pr6-
sopls, lslas de recursos, establecimjento de
plentulas, estabjlizaci6n de suelo, simbiosis.

INTRODUCTION

Arbuscu ar-myconhizal fr-rngi (All) are commonly
associated with plants in arid and semi-arid regions
(Stuiz et a/., 2000), where soils generaily have high
AM fungal diversity (Stutz and l\4orton, 1996). Under
harsh conditions, such as in deserts, failure to form
AIV associations is a leading cause of plant fallure
(St. John, 2000). .,Attention has therefore focussed
marnly on plant responses to All fungi in the past
(Bet1,en{alvay. 1992r. W'Ln rhe progrs55;v-o 66.ta'-
sion of natural plant cornmunilies to distufbed ones,
however, it is becoming ever-more important to
understand the mechanisms thai operate in the
entrre plant-soil systern, since this knowledge may
be the key to the proper management or restoralloll
of the environment (Warren el a/., 1996).

The main factors that contribute to the f ragility ot
arid lands are limiting water, nutrient, and tempera-
ture conditions (Nobel, 1996). Their effects are weli-
known, while the coniributions oJ factors that may
stabrlize the systern, like soil microbes are llltle-
known, although their role in plant-community struc-
ture has been recognized (Callaway, -1995). Some
members of plant communities can modify their

,^^ |  M.cottzas arb.rscL'ares en eLosislemas a idos v semjl l ' ioos
"" i  + br"cul:r ' r 'vco{rr rae r '  ar d .nd :e'  r .  a' id ecosvslems

harsh habitats by a process called habitat engineer-
lng rJo1e5 et al . ,  l |997).  a1d bv doing so, fac' ' i la le
the establishment ol other planis (nurslings). Associ-
ations of leguminous trees and desert succulenls are
an example of such nurse plant-nursling relation-
ships (Arriaga et a/., 1993) whose effects include
soTne influence over soil temperatures, nutrients, and
soi water contents under the nurse plants canopy
(Cal laway, '1995).

These zones around some perennial plants within
the reach of their roots and branches, where the harsh
conditrons of the surrounding deseTt are less limiting,
are called resource islands (Halvorson et al, 1994; '"

Carri, o-Oarcia e1 d/. 999, 2000). -he is ands ,.he-n
selves are shallow mounds formed when wind speed
drops within the dense canopy of a plant, depositing
windborne clust (Armbrust and Bilbro, 1997). The dep-
osition is then stabiltzed (Fig. 7.1) and the resulting
fine{extured soll of low bulk density, high water-hold-
ing capacity, stable aggregaie structure and nlgn
nutrient levels becomes a habitat that supports corn-
mLrnitles of soil organisms (Aguileraeta/,, 1999).

While all members of such communities prollably
play an irnportant role in nature s design, AIV lungi are
well-known to alleviate stress in limlting environmenls
(Sylvia and Williams. 1992). They are especially impor-
tant for soil stabilization since their myceiia represent
a dominant component of soil microbial biomass
(l\,4iller and Jastrow, 1995): their soil hyphae link and
enmesh paaricles lnto stable aggregates (Degens,
1997; N4iller and Jastrow, 1999; Wright and Upad
hyaya, 1998). The hyphae also interconnect the roots
of adjacent plants, facilitating an exchange ol nutri-
ents belween them and with the soil (Deggens el al,
1996; Schreiner et al, 1997). AM fungi are theretore
an essential component of plant-soil systems oi arid
and semi-arid lards (Allen 1991 ; Bethlenlalvay and
Dakessian, 1984; Bethlenfalvay et a/., 1984; Cui and
Nobel, 1992; Requena et al , 1996).

The overall purpose oi our study was to galn an
insight into the relationships between nurse plants,
nurslings, the nature and occurrence o{ resource
tslands, and into the circumstances that lead to the
formation of the islands. Specifically, we almed to
determine how plant AN4 status afiected resource
island formatron and the ability of seedlings to estall-
lish either as early colonizers of bare areas or as
nurse-dependent members of resource-island com-
munit ies,



Fig!]re 7.1. Resource island lorrnation add slabilization Wind

speed is abated by plant canopies as a Junction of their

sl ,clure and densiryl as a resuh windborne so l  panrc es dlop

to the ground. The growing mound of fine soil is then stabllized

bv the mycorrizae (fungus-roots).

Flesource island lormation ihrough accumulation
of finelextured soil stabilized by mycorrhizae

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA AND
VEGETATION

Our report is based on observations of the study
area. located nodheast of the city of La Paz, Baja
California Sur, l\4exico, where ihe planl cornmunltles
ol Sonoran Deserl scrJb ard sa"cocaulescenl scrub
iniergrade (Le6n de la Luz et al ,1998). The arid cli-
mate, geomorphology, and vegetation phenology

are described in detail elsewhere (Carrillo-Garcia el
ai., 1999; Le6n de la Luz et ai., 1996). The study area
encompassed three plots (1.3 ha each). The plots

hao been cleared 10" Llba"l developnell 'n The nid

1970 s, with some of the larger trees and cacti left ln
place. Vegetation was then perrnitted to recover'

ln order to gain an overuiew of the relationships
between nurse plants, plants that colonize disturb'ed
areas without nurse plants or those that establish
preferentially under nurse planls, and resource
islands, we counted all perennial plants (taller than
0.5 m) on all three plots. We described canopy cnar-
acteristics that aftect the deposition of windborne
dust around plants (Armbrust and Biibro, 1997),

classifying them as a combination of closed (decum-

bent or droopirrg branches), open (no brancnes near

the ground), dense (limited or no visibility through
the canopy) or loose (good visibility) Prosopls artcu-
/ata (rnesquite), a dominaflt plant, did not suppoft
below canopy nurslings until its trunk was t20 cm
thick (20 io 25 years old) We therefore used thls

number as a marker to drfferentiate between young

(< 20 cm) or mature (> 20 cm) mesquite piants

MYCORRHIZAE

Samples were collecled two and five months alier al1
unusually wet the rainy season Plant AN'l stafus was

determined on fine roots from surface soil, Six root
samples o{ each species from randomJy selected
plants were prepared for the estimaiioll ol root colo-

nization by the gricl-llne intersect me'thod (Giovanetti

and Mosse, I980). Foots that were too thick to iden'
tify colonization at intersects were dissected longitu-
dinalLy to expose the Alvl root mycellum.

Al\,4 propagule abundance was determlned In

soils of four difterent microenvironments: (-l) malure
mesquite or (2) mature ironwood, because these
plants harbored the greatest number and diversily of

understory plants among potential nurse plants In
the plots, (3) areas beneath young rnesquite plants,

because none of these supported more tnan an

occasional nursllng, and (4) areas free of plants .-

(bare areas). la each o-fthe four categories f:ve sites
were selected at random and from each site five soil-
sample cores were taken. The 20 sarnples from each
micro-site were mixed ior use in ANI trap cultures'
spore counts, and an AM propagule-density bio-
assay.

SPORE COUNT, CULTtiRE, PROPAGULE
DENSITY, AND PLANT RESPONSE TO AM
FUNGI

Spore nLrmbers we'e oetermined oy we'-sieving
decanting, and sucrose-gradient centrifugation
(Brundrett et a/., 1994) of the soil samples AM fungl
were trap-cultured on sorghum (Sorghum halepe/?se
cv. Pampa Verde), and grown in a screenhouse until
the plants were senescent (12 weeks) The soil

clumps were air-drled tor 2 weeks before breaking
them down for spore counts Propagule densities
were determined by the infection-unlt (lU) method
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(Franson and Bethlerrfalvay 1989) growing sorghum
in tl.re sorls collecled from the difJerent microenvlron-
ments. Foot and shoot dry weight and root length
(Giovanetli arrd lv4osse, 1980) were rteasured and
the lUs number were counted in Lhe entire cleared
and starned root systems at I4 days, when the foot
lips reached lhe bottom of their growth tubes and
dlscrete lU s began to coalesce.

Seeds of Pacl'tycereus prindd, a dominant, cli-
nrax-vegeiatlon plant, were grown in pots in soils
from young or malure mesquite, nraLure itonwood,
ancl llare areas, and harvested after six months to
determine growth responses to the different soils.
Soil characteristics (water conlent, pFl, and texture)
were determined by standard methods (Klute, "1986).
Root length ar.rd percent AM colonization were deter
mir]ed by tlre grid-line lntersect melhod. Plant mass
and soil tralts were evalLlated by analysts of variance
ar"rd orthogonal contrasls. The frnelexiured island
soil that sufrounded plants was inspected for the
presence ol Al"4 soti lryphae visualiy.

RESULTS

MYCORRHIZAL STATUS OF PLANTS AND OF
RESOUHCE ISLANDS

llara wela rb snec.es ot  p.  err?l  p Jrrs r"  2J 'an i -
lies ln the study afea. The foots of all plants were col,
onized by AIV fungi, bul colonizalion levels varied
widely arnong species (Table 7. l). Plants of the
Euphorbiaceae and Fabaceae were highly AM. while
root colonlzatlon of the cacli varied widely. Ot the
cacti ot special interest in sotl stabilizatton the
colurrnar species of the tnbe Pachycefeae (Bravo
Hollis, 1978). P pringlei. Machaerocereus gummosrls
and Lemaireocereus thurberi, showed only traces of
Al,4 root colonization. while Lophocereus schottii had
lllgl)ly colonized roots.

Approxtmaiely ha f of the species were mound
formers (Table 7 .'l , Fig. 7 .21\). 

-fhe 
soils of tlrese

resoufce-island mounds were penreated by AMJun-
gal mycelia (Fig. 7.2B) and quaiitat ve observations
showed tl.lat lhey had finer lexture than those of lhe
surrounding bare area soils. Soi parlicles adhered
finn y lo lhe Alvl hyphae tl.lat permeated thls layer
oven ai ler disturbance {F g.7.2C),  conf i rrning obser,
vations by others (Degens et a/. . 1996, T sdaLl et a/. ,
1 997).

Figure 7.2. The stabilization of windborne soil. A. The moLrnd
under ihe droughl-deciduous canopy al Jatropha cuneata.
Shrub canopy is 1.2 m in diameter B. Soi l  layer at the mound
su'lace permeated by AM hyphae. Figure height is 1 cm. C. Soil
particies and sand grains adhere to AM hyphae obtained from
surface soll. This figure is reprinted Jrom Figure 3, "NuFe
plants, myeorfhizae and planl establishmenl", Restoration
Ecology 7:321'-335, by permission of Blackwell Science. Inc.

lsland fofn'ratio'r depended on both the natLtre
o'f the canopy and tlre AM status ol the roots
(Table 7.1)r the majonty of the plants that did lornr
islands had dense canopies closed at the base. while
those that did not, had oose canopies open at the
base. l\,4ost ol the island-forming plants with closed/
dense canopies had roots that were well-colonized (>
a09l.) by AIV fungi, whie plants that did not torm
islord> ar d lat.l oper/loose canop,e: rlo preclomi.
nantly pooriy colonized roots. These relationships
indicatecl a strong assoclation between AM fungi and
resource is ands. lv4ost shrubs with closed-dense can-

t . )  N 4 l . o r ' l d s a ' O d s L L l l a r e s e n e c o s s l " - a s a t  o o , i  s e c  i d r d o 5'  
I  A f J . . L r d r  t l t r c a t t z t -  r d t , . a  l ) a - r . r ' , 1 - c u c  r e m .



Table 7.1. Plant description, mycorrhizal status, and island formation at tho sludy area.

closed/dense

opertloose

open/loose

open/dense

open/open

open/oense

oPen/loose

open/open

1 ( r 1 )
r (lr)
12 (18)

27 (119)

11  (112 )

16 e4)
2AB $77j
14 (r5)
91 l!41)

Cochemia paselgeri

Fetucactus peninsulae

Lenaieocercus thurbei

Lophocerc\s schotlii

Machae tacereus g u mmosus

Mammillaria dioica

Apuntia cholla

Opuntia lindsayi

Pachycereus ptinglei

Caesalpinia pannosa

Cercidium praecax

Lysilama candida

Olneya tesota
Ptosopis articulata .

+ - F t - - F

+ + t +
+ + + +

Condalia globasa

ZizyphLts obtusloiia

Colubrina glaba

+ + +
+ + t
+ +

t t-, I0 ta + + +, 40 b 7A9L; ++-r+, >
b Mouncls below a canopy: prcsent (+), absent (o4, sometimes present (-).
c De,c'il,rcns rcterto ho basellop ot canopp".
rt Avetuge (standard deviatian) nunbet af plants presett at the 3 sites su.veyed
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opies did nol suppolt understory plants, even though
they formed island-mounds. Of the trees, mature
mesquite and ironwood had ihe most drverse com-
munities of associated pianis Jable 7 .2).

PLANT ESTABLISHMENT, MYCORRHIZAL
STATUS AND SOIL CHARACTERISTICS

The largest numbers of planis that established pre-
dominantly without nurse plants were of the species
Caesalpinia pannasa, Jatropha cinerea, Jatrcpha

Table 7.2. Nursling flora under mature mesquite (lV1l\4) young mesquiie (Ylil) and matu.o ironwood (Ml) trees. Nurselings under fivo
nu€e plants were countedt numbers represent lhe means and (tSD) of all counts. Young ironwood 's not shown, as it did not support
nurslrngs.

l,4icodzas arbuscuiares en ecosistemas eridos y semiaridos
Arbuscular mycordrizae in arid and semi-arid ecosystems,*l



Tabfe 7.3. Soils from islands formed by mature and young Prosop is afticulata (mesquite), mature o/neya fesota (ironwo.od) and *om

plant-free bare areas. Numbers are the means of six reilicaGs and are significantly difierenl {p<0.05) when followed by ditferenl letters'

cuneata, and Opuntia cholla Oable 7 1); these coio
nizers were intensely AM. Nurse-associated plants,
on the other hand, like Agave datylio, Lophocereus
schoftti, P. pringlei, M. gummosus and L thurbeti'
had sparsely AlVl roois. Pachycereus ptinglei pre-

dominated under mesqulte and A datylio under iron-
wood fiable 7,2). Some other species, like lhe caclj
L. schoftii and Mammillaria dioica, lne exoiic grass

Cenchrus cilr,arls, and the ever-present pioneer. J
crnerea, also proliferated under mesquite, but not
under ironwood. Young mesquile supported only an
occasional nursling flable 7.2). while young iron-
wood did not support any. Nurslings of different spe-
cies apparently required ditferent soils, and desirable
soil traits were apparently engineered by some nurse
plants (especially mesquite), but not by others

The resource-island soil of malure mesquite was
a sandy-clay-loam (Gee and Bauder, 1986) lt abut-
ted on the loamy sand of the surrounding bare
areas, and had significantly greater waler contenl
and lower pH than the latter (Table 7.3). The loamy-
sand so;l under ironwood was not significantly differ-
ent from bare-area soil, wnile the sandy-loam young-
mesquite soil was intermediate between bare area
and mature mesquite soils, identifying it as a phase
in the soil-improvemenl process engineered by mes-
quite. Soils under mesquite apparently acquired
characterislics in both texture and slructure that per-
mitted the formation of greater root mass and length'
better soil penetration and more intensive AM coloni-
zation than in lhe other soils.

IEST-PI.ANT GROWTH AND AM PROPAGULE
DENSITY IN NURSE.PANT SOILS

We found only an occasional AMjungal spore in any
of the four types of soil collected, and subsequent
trap cultures did not improve spore yield which was

no1 sufficient for taxonomic determlnations This
unfortunate result confirmed similar findings by olh-
ers (Rose, 1981; Bashan ef al, 2000) A determina-
tion of total AM propagules (viable hyphal and root
kagmenls) by the lU method, however, showed simi-
lar levels of high propagule density in the three sub-
canopy soils, and a signi{icanlly lower AM presence
in the bare area soils (Table 7.4). Sorghum plants
grown in mature mesquite soil (2 weeks, lU method)
had signilicantly greater plant dry masses and root
Iengths than those grown in the other soils. Plants
grown in the other three soils did not diifer, but ihe- .,
root/shoot ratio of plants grown in bare-area soll was'.
greater'tha-n that o{ lhe other plants, indicating a
greaier resource allocalior io roots that is common

'in poor soils, Slowly developing seedlings of P prlng-
/el after six months of groMh showed signiiicantly
d:fferent growth responses lo the soils

DrscussloN
The intenstve AM colonization of the roots of colo-
nizer plants indicates that ihe fungi are part of the
survival strategy o{ ihese plants The presence ot
low, bui measurable levels of AM propagules in bare
areas that are supported by the wide-ranging roots
of adjacent plants may accelerate lhe process o{ col-
onizer mycorrhizaiion Colonizers that invaded bare
areas in largest numbers in the study area dld appar-
ently not need to wait for the chance dispersal of Alvl
lungi. Their AM roots facililated their occupation oi
open space, optirniling wale'and nutrient uplake'
Plants wilh only trace AM rooi colonization, on ihe
other hand, like the climax plants P pr/,nglel and M
gummosus seemed to depend on the improved
environme.lt provlded by a nulse plant

Better stress tolerance provided by AM fungi is
important for plant survival in marginal habitats (Barea

Mvcorrhizae as biologtcal components oiresource islands in the sonoran-oesert I tos
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Table 7.4, Seedlings grown in rcsou.ca island or bare-area soils. Pachycercus ptinglei (cactus) was grown tor 6 month6; sorghum
seodllngs wsro raisod for 2 week6 for the arbuscula.-myoorrhizal propagule-density bioassay by the infection-unit (lU) method.
Numb€rs are the means of six replicates and are significantly different (p<0.05) when followed by different lettg.s,

and Jeffries, 1995). The apparent lack oJ dependence
ol the pachycereid cacti and of A. daVlio on their fun-
gal symbionts is therefore problematic. There are al
least two explanations for this apparent anomaly. One
is the ephemeral root structures that agaves and cacti
form in response to wetting: lhese transient structures
increase the uptake of water and nutrients (Nobel,
I996), a lunction that in most plants is enhanced by
AM fungi (Barea and Jeffries, 1995). Another explana-
tion is the inf{uence that the nurse plant has on the
island-microcosm soil: our observations confirm the
findings that bolh the idenlity of the nurse plant (Barth
and Klemmedson, 1982) and the time it needs to suf-
ficiently improve the soil (Archer et al, 1988) influence
the establishment of nurslings. The recruitment of
nurslings depends also on plants diverse pro-pagule-
dispe.sion vectors (Hubbel, 1079), onsoil develop-

..:,, ment under tree canopies S/irginia, 1986), and on the
amelioration of temperature extremes through shad-
ing by rurse planls (Valiente-Banuet eta/., 1991).

Changes in the soil habitat are not engineefed by
the plant alone; they are the result oJ concerted action
by the canopy and of the AlVl root system (Fig. 7.1).
The eslablishment of an AM-hyphal nelwork
enhances not only plant development but results in
soifbuilding interactions between the brolic and abi-
otic componenls of the soil (Bethlenfalvay and
Schuepp, 1994). The dense mats of AM mycelia that
enmesh the soil parlicles of resource islands may be
a key to an aggregating and stabilizing process
(Degens, 1997; lVliller and Jastrow 1999), counteract-
ing erosion by increased soil deposition (Coppinger et
at ,  1991),

coNcLUstoNs
In arid ecosystems characterized by plant microhab-
itats centered on nurse plants, an early integration of
mycotrophic seedlings into the community through a
pre-established common AlVl mycelium may
increase their survival rale, while nonmycotrophic
plants would benelit from the improved growth con-
ditions provided by the resource islands. The prolu-
sion of AM mycelia in the top layers of resource-
island soils suggests that they contribute to the bind-
ing of windborne soil particles that settle under plant
canopies. Thus, they form a link in an autocataly,tic
cycle ol plant-soil interrelationships: the fungi
improve plant growth through enhanced nutrient
uptake, the more vigorous plant intercepts mo.e
windborne soil, this soil is bound by the mycorrhiza _- -
into a growing mound, and the mound provides
more nutrients to the plant and a growth substrate
for the fungus, thus closing the cycle. Much further
work is needed to integrate the role of AM fungi with
the plantsoil system in deserts,
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